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Free legal assistance 
Provide free legal information, advice and
casework

FV Intervention Order Applicant duty lawyer service
- at Geelong and Colac Magistrates' Courts 

Community legal education, awareness initiatives
and systemic advocacy  

We offer free training and secondary consultations
for community workers

 
The Orange Door 
SAFVC 
Barwon Health
Colac Area Health 
BCYF 

Western Heights
College 
Cultura 
Deakin Student
Legal Service 

fOrT Youth Centre 
Colac and Geelong
Magistrates' Courts

We co-locate our lawyers across a wide range of community organisations including:



Family Safety Money
Housing and
neighbours

Senior years
Other legal 

issues 
Criminal law 

Family law -
Parenting/
property

arrangements 

Family Violence
Intervention

Orders 
(Duty lawyer

representation
and pre-court

advice)

Consumer law,
credit and debt

Neighbourhood
disputes* 

Elder abuse 
Motor vehicle

accidents*

Summary
Criminal

offences** 

Separation and
divorce* 

Personal Safety
Intervention

Orders*

Fines and
Infringements 

Tenancy (for FV
clients only) 

Powers of
Attorney,

Guardianship
and

Administration 

Employment
law* 

**Advice only
(run by

volunteer
solicitors) 

Child support 
Victims of

Crime
Applications 

Centrelink and
social security 

 Wills*  
Referrals to

Victoria Legal
Aid 

Areas of law 

* Indicates where we provide advice only or only as part of a specific outreach or program. 
For an overview of our areas of law please see our website: https://www.barwoncommunitylegal.org.au/areas-of-law/ 

https://www.barwoncommunitylegal.org.au/areas-of-law/
https://www.barwoncommunitylegal.org.au/areas-of-law/


feel complex and stressful 

arise in clusters 

escalate if not addressed

disproportionately impact communities

experiencing disadvantage, social and

health issues

are easily ignored by clients who are

unlikely to access a lawyer for help.

Legal Issues: 
Spot legal issues 

SPOTTING
LEGAL
ISSUES 



Community workers as trusted
intermediary 

You play a vital role in spotting 
legal issues and connecting 
clients to legal help earlier 

Best legal outcomes when client is 
supported to engage with the 
legal process 

Not asking you to solve legal 
issues 

Spot legal issues 



Understanding the
Family Law Process  

Division of assets of the
relationship = property
settlement 

Property includes
superannuation and distribution
of debt 

property settlements should be
finalised prior to finalizing a
divorce 

Children + property + divorce 

The family law process
applies to both married and
de-facto couples 

To finalize property
settlements 

De-facto relationships have
2 years from separation
Married couples have 12
months from date of divorce 

If there are children, suitable
parenting arrangements will
need to be made as part of the
family law process. 

Parenting arrangements should
be finalised before the divorce

Best interests of the child
principle applies  



Understanding the
Family Law Process  

Family Dispute
Resolution 

Family Law Courts 

FDR practitioners help
parties to reach
agreement. Lawyers may
be involved at this stage 

Parties are encouraged to
reach agreement throughout

the court process 

The Judge
makes an

order 

Can be
informal verbal
agreement 

Informal
agreement 

Formal written agreement by
consent or through negotiation 

Lawyers can assist parties to
reach agreement in writing - this
can be done with the assistance
of negotiation 

Parties can make their
own agreement about

where their children live
or how their property is

split 

The Courts set the
process and what
is to be discussed 

Informal/ verbal agreement or formal written agreement
parenting plan 
consent orders
interim (parenting and property) orders
final (parenting and property) orders 

This process applies to both parenting and property matters. 
 

Different types of family law orders/agreements: 

How to resolve family law disputes 

Informal 
More

formal and
legalistic



Understanding the
Family Law Process  

What is required of your client in
family law proceedings 

Engage in process - Family law proceedings can be long - so
important to support your client through this process 

Tell their story - the client will need to tell their story - this
can be overwhelming for the client especially if they have
had to tell their story multiple time

Provide information to the court and other parties - often
called "disclosure" - for property matters within timeframes 



Common Myths and
Frustrations

Common myths and frustrations about
family law 

 

My ex has an expensive
private family lawyer  -
and I can't afford one.
What can I do? 

If my ex partner
get's VLA funding
for their lawyer

does that mean I
can't?

I pay child support
so I am entitled to

time with the kids...

Will I be cross-
examined by my

ex-partner if they
are self

represented?

If my ex partner is
self represented,

will this delay
things? 

My ex is not paying
child support so I

am allowed to
withhold access to

the kids 

The kids live with
me so I am allowed
to choose where I

live... 

I have a FV intervention
order so don't have to

allow my abusive
partner to have access

to the kids 

I want my day
in court 

Do I have to sell
my house to
afford legal

representation? 



Family law and Family
Violence 

Underlying principle - "the
best interests of the child" 

At separation all decisions regarding children should
be made in their best interests 

It is the child's right to have a meaningful relationship
with both parents as long as they are safe 

There are no parents' rights, parents instead have
obligations and responsibilities 

There are many considerations to take into account when working out best interests of the
child: views of children; impact of changes on their lives; expenses associated with spending
time with each parent; parents' capacity to provide for children's needs; family violence, any
other relevant fact or circumstance. 



Family Law and
Family VIolence 

There is a difference between
FV and bad parenting 

Just because a FVIVO is in
place - doesn't necessarily
mean that respondent/parent
can't see or communicate
with children. 

Can be difficult when history
of FV / or toxic relationship -
family law looks at it through a
different lens 

From a family law perspective
the focus is on whether the
perpetrator is a risk to the
children at that point in time 

NOTE: Both parents should 
 always get family law advice
where there is a FVIVO and
children and property are

involved 

Intersection of Family Violence and
Family law 

Family Violence
Intervention

Orders 
Making conditions protecting

safety or affected family
members, and ordering ways

to communicate about
children and property 

Family law 

Negotiating arrangements for
children and division of

property following a
separation and/or divorce

Bad parenting vs
Family violence 

Family law arrangements
(about property or children)

can still apply with FV
Intervention orders in place 



When should your
client seek legal

advice? 
When should your clients seek legal
advice? 

Early legal advice is essential 

Even more important when there is a family violence intervention order in
place

There are a range of local referral pathways that are available to your clients
with family law problems



Early legal assistance Delayed legal assistance 
Jessica called BCLS when she separated from
her partner.  
Police had taken out a FV intervention order
on her behalf that prevented communication
or contact with her ex partner. 
Her ex partner was asking for time with the
kids and she wasn't sure what her rights or
obligations were. 
She was able to access legal advice - which
supported her to communicate safely with her
ex and make arrangements for the kids to
spend time with her ex in a safe way. 
She told her ex to get legal advice and they
initiated lawyer assisted mediation. 
BCLS was able to support her through
mediation process - and they were able to
reach agreement and agree on a parenting
plan where the FV risks were mitigated.   

Nadia didn't call BCLS when she separated from her
partner. 
Police had taken out a FV intervention order on her behalf
that prevented communication or contact with her ex. 
Her ex partner was asking for time with the kids and she did
not respond to her ex as she didn't think she had to. 
Her ex proposed mediation and she refused to engage, due
to the FV intervention order. 
Her ex partner initiated legal proceedings to spend time
with the children. 
Nadia emailed the court to ask for an adjournment, as she
had not spoken to a lawyer yet and did not attend the first
hearing. 
The court makes an order that Nadia needs to prepare a
response and attend court with the children at next court
date. 
Nadia called BCLS to see if we could assist her.
While BCLS can assist, she now has to prepare complex
court documents and engage in court process which can be
traumatic. 
Children will have to attend court physically and there will
be uncertainty as to what the court may decide about
where they should live.  

VS



When should your
client seek legal

advice? 

When is your client's family law problem
urgent? 

 

Where a child is being witheld from the other parent 

Concern one parent may leave Australia with the child 

Upcoming court dates and your client as been served with documents 

Immediate risk issues should be referred to Police or Child Protection  



Local Barwon Family
Law Referral

Pathways 
Secondary consultations for
community workers 

conflict checks 

in person or phone appointments

online referral form:
https://www.barwoncommunitylegal.
org.au/contact-us/refer-a-client/

We can be contacted: 
via phone: 1300 430 599 or 
email: bcls@barwoncls.org.au 

Referrals to Barwon
Community Legal  

one off advice 

ongoing family law

casework for property and

parenting matters

Strict client eligibility

criteria applies 

Family Assistance &

Advocacy Service at

Geelong and Warrnambool

Circuit Courts

Family law assistance: 

https://www.barwoncommunitylegal.org.au/contact-us/refer-a-client/


Local Barwon Family
Law Referral

Pathways 
General advice and information

phone: 1300 792 387
www.legalaid.vic.gov.au/find-legal-
answers 

Casework and Advice 
Means and Asset tested 
Conflict Checks – Client and Other
Party 
Victoria Legal Aid gives “Grants of
Aid” to Clients for ongoing casework
ongoing family law casework if meets
VLA eligibility 
Main areas of assistance in Barwon
Region: family law and criminal law

Referrals to Victoria
Legal Aid 

one off advice 

ongoing family law

casework for parenting

matters if meet eligibility

criteria and means test

Family Assistance &

Advocacy Service at

Geelong and Warrnambool

Circuit Courts

Family Dispute Resolution 

 support 

Family law assistance: 



Local Barwon Family
Law Referral

Pathways 

must do conflict checks 

some private lawyers do legally
aided work - they apply for a
grant of aid from Victoria Legal
Aid 

complaints about costs go to
the Legal Services Board 

Referrals to Private
Lawyers 

We can provide you with list

of private lawyers who

provide family law

assistance in our region

May offer free initial

appointment of 30 minutes

and quote for cost of legal

assistance 

Family law assistance: 



Questions! 


